
Sustainable salon 
Certification

of a sustainable salon



Introduction
Remco Glashouwer:

▪ SCCI auditor ISO 9001, FSC, Carbon footprint

▪ Development of sectorspecific certification for CSR

▪ Groupmanager certification small companies

Rand Hamam

▪ SCCI auditor ISO 9001, ISO 14001, Health & Safety, 

FSC, Carbon footprint

▪ Development of sectorspecific criteria for Health & 

Safety



Subjects to be discussed

▪ Why certification? 

▪ Involved parties and different roles within certification

▪ Accreditation vs no accreditation 

▪ Types of certification proces 

▪ Development of a certification scheme



Certification gives your company: one step ahead

Certification gives your company: a unique selling point

Sustainable certification gives: a good and sustainable image

Most companies with certificates:

- Have a higher financial return

- Higher customer satisfaction

- Be seen as more reliable

Sustainable certification: saves money

Why certification



Developing and 

monitoring standards
Auditing Advise and support

Works according to 

established procedures

STANDARD 

SETTING BODY

CERTIFICATION 

INSTITUE
ADVISOR SALON

Involved parties



Accreditation



Accreditation

Accreditation is not obligated

Small certification body’s or sector 

specific certification scheme’s are 

mostly not accreditated

A Supervisory board can replace this

and still have the reliability as an

recognized certification body

This saves high accreditation costs and 

customized certification is possible



GroupRegular 
(Individual)

Types of certification



Advice

Auditing

Regular certification

Consultant Consultant

Auditing

Advice



Annual advice 

and internal 

audit 

Sample auditing 

by the 

certification body

( number of groupmembers)

Group certification

Group-

manager

Annual advice 

and internal 

audit 



▪ Groupcertification is developed for small 

companies (<25 employees)

▪ The groupmanager is your central contactperson

for advise and your certification

▪ Prefab bleuprint material can be used

▪ Cheaper for consultant and certification

▪ It makes certification feasible for small companies 

like salons

Group certification



Levels of certification



1.

Standard 
criteria

2.

Methodology

3. 

Knowledge

4.

Marketing

Development process



1.

Standard 
criteria

Requirements for 

Sustainable salon 

Development process



2.

Methodology
Review methodology

Development process



3. 

Knowledge knowledge and 

materials

Development process



4.

Marketing Selling point 

Development process



Planet

‘The salon complies with the minimum 

environmental aspects and avoids risks of 

damage to the environment’ 

Sustainable salon



Workstations



Assignment first step of developing 

certification standard sustainable salon 



Profit: ‘The hair 

salon meets the 

minimum quality 

aspects and avoids 

risks in terms of 

customer 

satisfaction and 

continuity’ 

People: 

‘The hair salon 

complies with 

minimum health 

and safety aspects 

and prevents 

health and safety 

risks’

Planet: ‘The salon 

complies with the 

minimum 

environmental 

aspects and avoids 

risks of damage to 

the environment’ 

Future steps



Thank you
and good luck with the development of a 

certificationscheme for a sustainable salon


